The production of propylene oxide over nanometer Au catalysts in the presence of H and O

































OF  CHLORINE  AND  CAUSES  ENVIRONMENTAL  POLLUTION  ;=  4HE 
(ALCON  PROCESS  THE  HYDROPEROXIDE  PROCESS	  WITH  VARIOUS 
OXIDANTS  ;=  HAS  THEREFORE  BEEN  DEVELOPED  ,ARGESCALE 
COMMERCIALIZATION  OF  THIS  PROCESS  DEPENDS  ON  THE  COST  OF 
OXIDANTS  AND  THE  MARKET  DEMAND  FOR  THE  COPRODUCTS  )N 
  3UMITOMO  #HEMICAL  #O  ,TD  LAUNCHED  A  NEW 
COMMERCIAL  PLANT  OF    TY  CAPACITY  THAT  USES  A 




PROCESS  AND  A  PROPYLENE  EPOXIDATION  PROCESS  4HE 
DISADVANTAGE OF THE HIGH COST OF HYDROGEN PEROXIDE CAN BE 




MADE  TO  CONTINUALLY  SEARCH  FOR  A  MORE  ENVIRONMENTALLY 
FRIENDLY AND ECONOMICAL ROUTE USING EITHER DIRECT EPOXIDATION 
WITH / ALONE OR IN THE COPRESENCE OF REDUCING REGENTS SUCH 
AS  (  3OME  DEVELOPING  TECHNIQUES  WITH  OXYGEN  INCLUDE 
PHOTOCATALYSIS  ;=  ELECTROCATALYSIS  ;=  AND  AN  EXTENSIVELY 
STUDIED HETEROGENEOUS CATALYTIC SYSTEM BASED ON !G CATALYSTS 
;=  WHICH  ARE  USED  IN  INDUSTRY  FOR  THE  EPOXIDATION  OF 
ETHENE #OPPER HAS  ALSO BEEN  REPORTED  TO BE EFFECTIVE  FOR 
THE  EPOXIDATION  OF  PROPYLENE  ;=  1UITE  RECENTLY  AN 
INTERESTING RESULT WITH PROPYLENE CONVERSION AS HIGH AS  




!T  THE  SAME  TIME  MANY  STUDIES  FOCUS  ON  PRODUCING 
0/  THROUGH  IN  SITU  GENERATION  OF  HYDROGEN  PEROXIDE 
FROM HYDROGEN AND OXYGEN ! TYPICAL EXAMPLE IS THAT WHEN 
USING  A  TUNGSTENCONTAINING  CATALYST    PROPYLENE 
CONVERSION  WITH    SELECTIVITY  TO  0/  WAS  OBTAINED  USING 
THE  ETHYLANTHRAQUINONE  %!1	ETHYLANTHRAHYDROQUINONE 
%!(1	  SYSTEM  AND  THE  TECHNIQUE  OF  REACTIONCONTROLLED 
PHASE  TRANSFER  ;=  3UPPORTED  PALLADIUM  OR  PALLADIUM
PLATINUM  CATALYSTS  HAVE  ALSO  BEEN  REPORTED  ACTIVE  AND 
SELECTIVE  FOR  THE EPOXIDATION OF PROPYLENE  IN METHANOL AND 
BUTANOL MEDIA ;=  
)N GAS PHASE VIA ADDITION OF (  INTO A FEED OF PROPYLENE 
AND /  A  SIMPLER  PROCESS  FOR  0/  SYNTHESIS  CAN  BE  DEVISED 
OVER SUPPORTED !U CATALYSTS )N  OR SO $R (AYASHI ET AL 
WERE THE ½RST TO  REPORT A HIGH SELECTIVITY FOR 0/ OF UP TO  
OVER  A  !UANATASE  4I/  CATALYST  UNDER  MILD  CONDITIONS 
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#ONSIDERABLE  EFFORT  HAS  BEEN  MADE  TO  UNDERSTAND  THE 
NATURE  OF  THE  !U4I  SYSTEM  AND  THE  CONTRIBUTION  FROM 
EACH COMPONENT IN 0/ PRODUCTION 4O DATE SOME ESSENTIAL 
REQUIREMENTS FOR SUCCESS WITH THIS SYSTEM HAVE BECOME CLEAR 
BUT  SOME  REMAIN  ELUSIVE  #ONCERNING  THE  PERTINENT  WORK 
DONE IN HIS LAB 0ROF (ARUTA SUMMARIZED RESULTS OBTAINED UP 
TO    WHEN  TALKING ABOUT CATALYSIS OF NANOGOLD  ;= 
AND  ALSO    REVIEWED  HIS  TEAM´S  WORK  IN    ;=  1UITE 
RECENTLY  HE  AGAIN  PROVIDED  AN  UPTODATE  SUMMARY  AS  A 
CHAPTER  IN  A  BOOK  ENTITLED  ±.ANOPARTICLE  #ATALYSIS²  ;=  ! 






AVAILABLE  UP  UNTIL  .OVEMBER    (ERE  WE  FOCUS  ON  THE 
NATURE  OF  NANOGOLD  PARTICLES  AND  THE  4IBASED  SUPPORT 
MATERIALS AND THE SYNERGISM BETWEEN !U AND 4I THE REACTION 
MECHANISM PROMOTERS AND FUTURE ISSUES  
;=  EMPHASIZING  THE  NECESSITY  OF  THE  PRESENCE  OF 
TITANIUM IN THE SUPPORT FOR 0/ ACTIVITY 4HIS EXCITING WORK WAS 
SOON  FOLLOWED  BY  A  NUMBER  OF  GROUPS  WORLDWIDE  AND 




IN  4ABLE    !U  PARTICLES  SMALLER  THAN  NM  ON 
SILICATES CONTAINING ONE OR MORE ELEMENTS FROM THE LANTHANIDE 
SERIES  ;=  AND  OTHERS  NEAR  TITANIUM  IN  THE  0ERIODIC 
4ABLE ;= CAN PRODUCE 0/ IN COMPARABLE QUANTITIES AS THE 
!U4I  CATALYSTS  5NFORTUNATELY  THIS  VERY  EXCELLENT  WORK  HAS 







INITIALLY  STARTED  ON  4I/  SUPPORTED  NANOGOLD  CATALYSTS  AND 








SAMPLES  OF  TITANIAONNONPOROUS  SILICA  CALCINED  RESPECTIVELY 
AT  AND # IS SHOWN IN &IGURE  
4HE  !U4I  SYSTEM  OF  NANOGOLD  PARTICLES  DEPOSITED  ON 
ANATASE  4I/  POSSESSES  TWO  INHERENT  WEAKNESSES  FASTER 
DEACTIVATION AND LOW 0/ YIELDS 	  )T  IS ONLY SELECTIVE FOR 
0/ AT TEMPERATURES BELOW # ;= !TTEMPTS TO IMPROVE 
THE  RATE  OF  PROPYLENE  CONVERSION  TO  0/  BY  RAISING  THE 
TEMPERATURE  ONLY  RESULTED  IN  0/  COMBUSTION  ;=  7HEN 
USING  4I-#-  4I(--  ETC  INSTEAD  OF  4I/  AND  THE 
REACTION  TEMPERATURE  WAS  INCREASED  FROM  #  TO  # 
WHILE 0/ YIELDS INCREASED FROM  TO  ;    
    AND  =  4HIS  PROBABLY  SUGGESTS  THAT  THE  DISTANCE 
BETWEEN  TWO NEIGHBORING 4I  CATIONS  IN  4I/4I  ENTITIES MAY 
DETERMINE THE OPTIMAL REACTION TEMPERATURE TO SOME EXTENT 
!  SIGNI½CANT  ENHANCEMENT  IN  THE  OPTIMAL  REACTION 
TEMPERATURE FROM # TO # WITH MAINTENANCE OF 0/ 
SELECTIVITY  ABOVE    FOR  THE  !U  CATALYSTS  DEPOSITED  ON 
SILYLATED  4I-#-  SUPPORTS  ;=  MAY  SUPPORT  THIS 
ASSUMPTION 




THE  SPENT  CATALYSTS  ;  =  WAS  THOUGHT  TO  BE MAINLY 
RESPONSIBLE FOR  LOWER 0/ YIELD AND RAPID DEACTIVATION OF THE 
!U4I  CATALYSTS  4HE  SWITCH  OF  THE  HYDROPHILIC  4I3I/  TO 
.ATURE OF TITANIUMCONTAINING SUPPORTS




THE  DISTANCE  BETWEEN  TWO  NEIGHBORING  TITANIUM  ATOMS 
HYDROPHOBICITYOR  ACIDITY  AND  POROSITY  &OR  THE  !U4I/ 
SYSTEM THE PIONEER WORK OF (ARUTA ET AL SHOWED THAT ONLY 
ANATASE 4I/ RATHER THAN RUTILE AND AMORPHOUS 4I/ GAVE HIGH 

























WAS  THOUGHT  TO  REDUCE  0/  ADSORPTION  AND  SLOW  THE 
DEACTIVATION  ;  =    (OWEVER  WATER  PRODUCED    IN    THE 
REACTION PROCESS PROBABLY ACTS AS ANOTHER CONTRIBUTOR TO THE 
DEACTIVATION  OF  THE  !U  CATALYSTS  VIA  THE  REFORMATION  OF 
HYDROXIDE  FORMS  OF  4I  AND  3I  SITES  A  REVERSE  PROCESS  OF 
SILYLATION	 AS INDICATED BY &4)2 RESULTS FOR THE SPENT CATALYST 
;=  !  DYNAMIC  EXCHANGE  BETWEEN  HYDROXYLATION  AND 
SILYLATION  PROCESSES  MAY  MAINTAIN  BETTER  STABILITY  OF  THE 
SILYLATED  CATALYST  WITH  TIME  ON  STREAM  THIS  PROBABLY  COULD 
ACCOUNT  FOR  THE  SIGNI½CANT  CONTRIBUTION  CAUSED  BY  THE 
ADDITION  OF  GASEOUS  TRIMETHYLAMINE  AS  PROMOTER  TO 
ACTIVITY  STABILITY  AND  (  EF½CIENCY  OVER  THE  CORRESPONDING 
CATALYSTS ; = 
"ASED  ON  THE  EXPERIMENTAL  EVIDENCES  DESCRIBED  ABOVE 
43 WHICH IS A NATURALLY HYDROPHOBIC MICROPOROUS MATERIAL 
SUPPORTED NANOGOLD CATALYSTS SHOULD GIVE EXCELLENT STABILITY 
2ECENT  RESULTS  FROM  THE  0ROF  $ELGASS  GROUP  INDEED 
DEMONSTRATED  THAT  THIS  IS  THE MOST ACTIVE !U43 CATALYSTS 
REPORTED  SO  FAR  WITH  STABLE  0/  PRODUCTION  IN  CERTAIN 
CIRCUMSTANCES  AT  TEMPERATURES  RANGING  FROM  # 
;  =  (OWEVER  POOR  STABILITY  HAS  BEEN  OBSERVED  OVER 
!U43 CATALYSTS  IN SOME CASES  ; =  INDICATING THAT 
THERE  ARE  SOME  OTHER  UNKNOWN  FACTORS  WHICH  ALSO  CAUSE 
DEACTIVATION  OF    THE  !U  CATALYSTS  FOR  THE  EPOXIDATION  OF 
PROPYLENE USING / AND (









!U  CATALYST  SUPPORTED  BY  AN  AMORPHOUS  SPONGELIKE 
MESOPOROUS  TITANIUM  SILICATES  WITH  LARGE  $  PORES  NM	 
AND  HIGHER  4I  CONTENT  PLUS  THE  SILYLATION  TREATMENT  AND 
PROMOTING EFFECT OF "A./	 ; =  FOR WHICH PROPYLENE 
CONVERSIONS  OF  UP  TO    HAVE  BEEN  OBTAINED  AT   
4ABLE  
%POXIDATION OF PROPYLENE ON !U CATALYSTS PREPARED BY DIFFERENT METHODS
0REPARATION METHOD          ,'
            $0
!U LOADING WT        
3UPPORT  3ILYLATED  4I-#-  &RESH 4I-#-  3ILYLATED AGED 4I-#-  !GED 4I-#-
2EACTION 4EMPERATURE #                         
0ROPYLENE #ONVERSION   TRACE                      
0/ SELECTIVITY                         





              
3URFACE !REA OF THE 3UPPORTS MG	          
!CTUAL !U LOADING WT 	          
-EAN $IAMETER OF !U NM	          
2EACTION AT #	      3ELECTIVITY FOR 0/ 	          
    #ONVERSION OF 0ROPYLENE 	        
     3ELECTIVITY FOR 0/ 	        
    #ONVERSION OF 0ROPYLENE 	        
    3ELECTIVITY FOR 0/ 	           
    #ONVERSION OF 0ROPYLENE 	          
    3ELECTIVITY FOR 0/ 	          








WHEN  THE  CATALYSTS  WERE  DEPOSITED  ON  MICROPOROUS  43 
ZEOLITE AS  REPORTED BY 0ROFESSOR $ELGASS AND HIS COWORKERS 
; =  RECENTLY  AND  THIS GIVES  RISE  TO  THE NECESSITY OF 
DE½NING  THE  CONTRIBUTION  MADE  BY  THE  POROSITY  OF  THE 









(  AND  /  EVER  SINCE  THE  DISCOVERY  OF  THE  REACTION  OVER 
NANOGOLD    NM  !U  PARTICLES  WERE  FOUND  TO  BE  HIGHLY 
SELECTIVE  FOR  0/  PRODUCTION  BY  0ROFESSOR  (ARUTA  AND  HIS 
COWORKERS ;= 4HIS WAS WIDELY JUSTI½ED BY SUBSEQUENT WORK 
IN HIS LAB AND OTHERS AROUND THE WORLD REGARDLESS OF THE TYPES 
OF  4ICONTAINING  SUPPORTS  USED    )NTERESTINGLY  WHEN  USING 




NM  WHEREAS  !U  PARTICLES  LARGER  THAN    NM  PROMOTED 
COMPLETE COMBUSTION ;= )N CONTRAST WITH THIS WORKING ON 
A  SET  OF  THE  MODI½ED  MESOPOROUS  4I-#-  0ROFESSOR 
(ARUTA  AND  HIS  COWORKERS  ½RSTLY  FOUND  THAT  VERY  LOW  !U 
LOADINGS WT 	 PRODUCED VERY ACTIVE CATALYSTS ON THE 
BASIS OF PER GRAM OF !U WITH A 0/ SELECTIVITY OF UP TO  AND 
GOOD  STABILITY  FOR  ABOUT    HOURS  AFTER  A   MIN  INDUCTION 
PERIOD ;= 4HIS OBSERVATION IS FURTHER SUPPORTED BY THE WORK 
OF  0ROFESSOR  $ELGASS´S  GROUP  ;  =  ON  !U43  WHICH 
CON½RMED  THAT  EXTREMELY  SMALL  GOLD  CLUSTERS  SMALLER  THAN 
  NM	  ARE  ACTIVE  FOR  PROPYLENE  EPOXIDATION  ;    = 
2ECENTLY  -C&ARLAND  AND  HIS  COWORKERS  REPORTED  THAT  !U 
PARTICLES  OF  ABOUT    NM  IN  DIAMETER  DEPOSITED  ONTO  4I/ 
FAVOR THE HYDROGENATION REACTION THE CATALYST WAS PREPARED 
BY A MICELLE ENCAPSULATION METHOD  060  REDUCING METHOD	 
THAT  GAVE  A  NARROW  SIZE  DISTRIBUTION  ;=  4HE  PRESENCE  OF 
#L  ANIONS  IN  ½NAL  CATALYSTS  CA  WT 	 MIGHT NOT BE  THE 
REASON FOR THIS UNEXPECTED ½NDING AS THEY PROPOSED WHEN 
COMPARED  TO  !U4I/  PREPARED  FROM  THE  SAME  PRECURSOR 
(!U#L(/  ;=  3OON  AFTER  THIS  THEY  REPORTED  THAT  0/ 
COULD BE HIGHLY SELECTIVELY PRODUCED OVER !U ON TITANIA WITH 
AN  AVERAGE  !U  SIZE  OF  NM  WHICH  WAS  SYNTHESIZED 
FROM CHEMICALLY REDUCED THIOLCAPPED GOLD PARTICLES ANOTHER 
MICELLE ENCAPSULATION METHOD ;= 4HE IMPACT OF NANOGOLD 
SIZE  ON  PRODUCT  SELECTIVITY  FOR  PROPYLENE  EPOXIDATION 
THEREFORE  HIGHLY  DEPENDS  ON  THE  PREPARATION  METHOD  !U 




SITED  NEAR  TITANIUM  ;=  AND  THE  ACTIVE  EPOXIDATION  SITE  IS 
SUGGESTED TO BE THE PERIMETER BETWEEN THE !U PARTICLES AND 
THE 4I SITES ; = ! TYPICAL !$&¯34%- IMAGE OF !U4I3I/ 
PREPARED  BY  $0  AND  ITS  %%,3  IS  DISPLAYED  IN  &IGURE    'OLD 
PARTICLES  ARE  SHOWN  AS  BRIGHT  CONTRAST  SPOTS  IN  THESE !$&¯
34%-  IMAGES 4I¯, EDGE  SIGNALS ARE CLEARLY OBSERVED AT  THE 
POSITION WHERE !U PARTICLES ARE DEPOSITED /¯+ EDGE SIGNALS 
COME FROM THE 3I/ SUPPORTS )T IS CLEAR THAT GOLD PARTICLES ARE 
DEPOSITED  ON  TITANIUM  SITES  NOT  ON  THE  3I/  SURFACES  )N 
COMPARISON WITH  THE  RESULTS  ON $0  CATALYSTS  !U DEPOSITION 
BOTH ON 4I AND ON THE 3I/ SURFACE WAS CLAIMED TO LOWER THE 


















































COMPARE MAY  NOT  BE  THE  OPTIMAL  REACTION  TEMPERATURE  IN 
TERMS OF HIGHEST 0/ YIELD FOR THE '' CATALYST &IGURE  SHOWS 
THE  !$&34%-  IMAGES  AND  %%,3  SPECTRA  OF  !U4I-#- 
PREPARED  BY  LIQUID  PHASE  GRAFTING  ,'	  USING  THE  SAME 
!U  COMPLEX  PRECURSOR  ;=  )T  IS  CLEAR  THAT  !U  PARTICLES 
CAN BE DEPOSITED ON 3I SITES &IG A		 AS WELL AS ON 4I SITES 
&IG B		  




DOES  NOT  MAKE  A  REMARKABLE  CONTRIBUTION  TO  0/  ACTIVITY 
AS  CLAIMED  IN  $R  3INHA´S  WORK  ;=  4HIS  IS  BECAUSE  OF  AN 
UNSUITABLE DEGREE OF SILYLATION AND SHORTER REACTION TIME AS 
SHOWN IN &IGURE  ;= 4HE SILYLATED CATALYSTS WERE LESS ACTIVE 





FOR THE CATALYST WITH  LOWER METHYL RATIO    )NFORMATION ABOUT 
CATALYST PREPARATION AND THE SIZE OF !U PARTICLES ETC MAY BE 
OBTAINED FROM REFERENCE  4HE 0/ SELECTIVITY HIGHER THAN 
  AT  #  FOR  NONSILYLATED  4I-#-  AND  #  FOR 
SILYLATED  4I-#-  SUGGESTS  THAT  NANOGOLD  PARTICLES 
DEPOSITED  ON  3I  SITES  AT  LEAST  ARE  NOT  DETRIMENTAL  TO  0/ 
SELECTIVITY  AND  PROBABLY  DON´T MAKE  A  CONTRIBUTION  TO  THE 
ACTIVITY IF COMPARING TWO CATALYSTS WITH ALMOST THE SAME !U 
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!U  CATALYSTS  WITH  RELATIVELY  HIGH  !U  LOADING  LOW  FORMATION 











IS  TOO  EARLY  TO  SAY  OXIDIC  !U  IS  HARMFUL  OR  INACTIVE  FOR  0/ 
SYNTHESIS  /UR  DRIED  !U  CATALYSTS  DEPOSITED  ON  4I-#- 
;  =  OR  SERIES  OF  DRIED  !U43  CATALYSTS  REPORTED  BY 
$ELGASS AND HIS COWORKERS ;  = DID GIVE 0/ ACTIVITY 
!  0/  SELECTIVITY  HIGHER  THAN  OVER !U  CATALYSTS WITH  AT 
LEAST    OXIDIZED  !U  WAS  DISCLOSED  BY  $R  !  +UPERMAN 
$OW #HEMICAL	  IN   ;= 0ROFESSOR ( ( +UNG AND HIS 
COWORKERS  PROVIDED  DIRECT  EVIDENCE  OF  OXIDIZED  GOLD  ON 
SUPPORTED GOLD CATALYSTS WITH !U DIAMETERS  IN THE RANGE OF 
NM  BY  TIMEOF¾IGHT  SECONDARY  ION  MASS  SPECTROSCOPY 
;=  !S  THEY  POINTED  OUT  OXIDIZED  !U  PARTICLES  WERE 
NOT  DETECTABLE  BY  A  SURFACE  TECHNIQUE  SUCH  AS  803  IN 
SOME CASES
3O THE NATURE OF ACTIVE NANOGOLD  ITS SIZE SHAPE RESIDENCE 
POSITION AND OXIDATIVE  STATE AS WELL  AS  THEIR  IMPACT ON  THE 
PERFORMANCE OF EPOXIDATION OF PROPYLENE  IS  FAR  FROM BEING 
UNDERSTOOD  AT  THE  PRESENT  STAGE  AND  FURTHER  EXTENSIVE 
INVESTIGATION IS NEEDED TO ANSWER THE QUESTIONS CONCERNING 
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)T  IS  KNOWN  THAT  NEITHER  NANOGOLD  NOR  TETRAHEDRAL  TITANIUM 




















TYPES  OF MECHANISMS  AND  ½NALLY  CONCLUDED  THAT  THERE  IS  A 
HIGH  POSSIBILITY  OF  FORMATION  OF  A  HYDROPEROXIDELIKE 












































































OF  SURFACE  ALKALI  HAS  A  POSITIVE  EFFECT  ON  0/  ACTIVITY  AND 
SELECTIVITY  PRESUMABLY  BY  BLOCKING  THE  CONSECUTIVE  0/ 
REACTIONS )T IS NOT CLEAR THAT ONE TYPE OF ALKALI IS BETTER THAN 
ANOTHER  OR  OPTIMAL  AMOUNT  OF  A  SPECI½C  ALKALI  OR  ANION 
REPORTED  SO  FAR  DUE  TO  LACK  OF  A  DEEP  AND  SYSTEMATIC 
INVESTIGATION 
!MAZING  IMPROVEMENTS  IN  PROPYLENE  CONVERSION  0/ 
SELECTIVITY AND ( EF½CIENCY WERE OBSERVED BY ADDING A TRACE 
AMOUNT    PPM	  OF  TRIMETHYLAMINE  IN  THE  FEED  ;= 







BE OVERCOME BEFORE  THE  COMMERCIALIZATION OF  THIS PROCESS 
ARE HIGH COST IN PRODUCTION TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE OF ( 
AND  THE  COMPRESSION  AND  SEPARATION  OF  GASEOUS  0/  ETC 
MAKING  IT  IMPOSSIBLE  TO  RUN  THE  PROCESS  PRO½TABLY  AT  THIS 
MOMENT  3UF½CIENTLY HIGH 0/ YIELDS ARE REQUIRED TO OVERCOME 
THESE  ADDITIONAL  COSTS  OR  COULD  SIMILAR  CONVERSIONS  AND 
SELECTIVITIES BE ACHIEVED WITHOUT SACRI½CING (   4HESE TWO 












STABLE CATALYST  IN A  REACTIVE  STREAM A  RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
THE  PROPYLENE  EPOXIDATION  CATALYST  PERFORMANCE  AS  A 
FUNCTION  OF  THE  STORAGE  TIME  IS  ANTICIPATED  &URTHERMORE 








AND  PHYSICAL  PROPERTIES  OF  THE  !U4I  SYSTEM  AND  THIS  HAS 
RECENTLY  PROVIDED  A  DE½NITION  OF  CATALYSTS  WITH  INDUSTRIALLY 
INTERESTING RATES AND SELECTIVITIES FOR PROPYLENE EPOXIDATION 
BASED ON A THEORETICAL PREDICTION OF (/ GENERATION OVER THE 
SURFACE  OF  GOLD  ;=  FURTHER  CON½RMED  BY  COMPUTATIONAL 
EVIDENCE ; = AND THE DIRECT EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS OF 
(//( FORMATION ON !U4I/ SYSTEMS FROM MOLECULAR OXYGEN 
AND  HYDROGEN  OVER  NANOGOLD  PARTICLES  ;    =  AND  OF 
4IHYDROPEROXO  SPECIES  DETECTED  UNDER  REACTION  CONDITIONS 
OVER  A MESOPOROUS  TITANOSILICATE  SUPPORTED !U  CATALYSTS  BY 
INSITU 566IS SPECTROSCOPY ;=
(YDROGEN  PEROXIDE  FORMED  ON  THE  !U  SURFACES  IS  THEN 
CONVERTED  INTO  HYDROPEROXO  SPECIES  AT  TETRAHEDRALLY 
COORDINATED 4I  CATION  SITES 4HE 4IHYDROPEROXO  SPECIES CAN 
SUBSEQUENTLY REACT WITH #( ADSORBED EITHER ON 4I SITES OR 3I 
SITES  TO  FORM 0/ "Y MEANS OF A KINETIC  STUDY  ;= AND $&4 
CALCULATIONS ;  AND = FOR THE !U43 CATALYSTS 0ROFESSOR 
$ELGASS AND COWORKERS SUGGESTED A SIMILAR MECHANISM WITH A 
DEDUCTION  OF  THE  ½NAL  FORMATION  OF  0/  ON  4I  SITES  7HILE 
0ROFESSOR (ARUTA AND HIS COWORKERS PREFERRED THE ULTIMATE 0/ 
PRODUCTION  ON  THE  3I/  SURFACE  FOR  THE  EPOXIDATION  OF 
PROPYLENE OVER !U ON VARIOUS TITANOSILICATES ;  AND = 
&OR  THE  REACTION  PATHWAY  FOR  THE  !U4I/  CATALYSTS 
WHICH IS SIMILAR TO THAT FOR THE !U4I3I/ SYSTEM THE KEY STEP 
PROPOSED IS THE FORMATION OF A PEROXIDE SPECIES ON THE GOLD 
4HERE  ARE  SOME  DIFFERENCES  ON  DETAILS  SUGGESTED  BY 
PROFESSOR  (ARUTA´S  GROUP  ;  =  AND  0ROFESSOR  .IJHUIS´S 
GROUP ; = .IJHUIS AND HIS COWORKERS STRESS THAT THE ROLE 
OF GOLD  IN THE EPOXIDATION OF PROPYLENE NOT ONLY PROVIDES A 
PEROXIDE  SPECIES  BUT  THE  GOLD  PARTICLES  ALSO  CATALYZE  A 
CONSECUTIVE  OXIDATION  OF  THE  BIDENTATE  PROPOXY  SPECIES  TO 





0ROFESSOR  (ARUTA  ET  AL  FOUND  THAT  !U43  PRODUCED MORE 
PROPANAL THAN 0/ ESPECIALLY WHEN THE CATALYST WAS THOROUGHLY 
WASHED  SUGGESTING THAT THE PRESENCE OF A SMALL AMOUNT OF 
.A  ANDOR  #L  ARE  NECESSARY  FOR  !U  TO  BE  SELECTIVE  FOR  THE 





INDUCED  AGGLOMERATION  OF  THE  GOLD  PARTICLES  ;= 
3URPRISINGLY  HIGH  CATALYTIC  PERFORMANCE  OVER  !U43  WAS 
OBTAINED RECENTLY VIA REMOVAL OF EXTRA #L USING PRETREATMENT 
OF  43  WITH  AQUEOUS  .(./  BEFORE  !U  DEPOSITION  ;= 
!DDITION  OF  "A./	  -G./	  AND  #S./  DURING  !U 
DEPOSITION  CAN  IMPROVE  CATALYTIC  ACTIVITY  ;  =  3ODIUM 
BARIUM  RUBIDIUM  LITHIUM  AND  MAGNESIUM  ;=  AS  WELL  AS 
POTASSIUM CALCIUM AND LANTHANUM ;= HAVE BEEN REPORTED 
TO IMPROVE THE CATALYST IN PATENTS !LSO ALLOYING THE GOLD WITH 
SMALL  QUANTITIES  OF  PLATINUM  OR  PALLADIUM  CAN  IMPROVE  THE 













THE  EPOXIDATION  REACTION  SHOULD  BE  NOTED  3IGNI½CANT 
ACHIEVEMENT  BASED  ON  FURTHER  GATHERING  INSIGHT  INTO  !U 
CATALYSIS  MIGHT  SOON  ENABLE  THE  BASIS  FOR  AN  ECONOMIC 
COMMERCIAL PROCESS TO BE DE½NED 
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